
 

 

 

 
APA Foundation Board of Directors Meeting – FINAL Minutes 
 
Wednesday, February 15-17, 2017 
APA Chicago Office, 205 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601 
 
Call to order, Roll Call, Adoption of Agenda and Consent Agenda 
At 9:00am, roll call was taken. Those in attendance included: 
 
 Mary Kay Peck, FAICP  Chair 

Richard Anderson, FAICP Vice Chair 
Jim Drinan   Secretary 
Mike McAnelly, FAICP  Treasurer 
Shed Coleman   Director 
Carol Rhea, FAICP  Director 
Linda Tatum, AICP  Director 

 
 Board member Akshali Gandhi was not in attendance. Staff members in attendance included Ann 
 Simms,  Liz Lang and Renee’ Kronon-Schertz. 
 
Adoption of Agenda and Consent Agenda – Ms. Peck asked for adoption of the agenda and the consent agenda, 
which included the Foundation Board of Directors Meeting Minutes from October 2016 [Exhibit 2.1], December 
2016 [Exhibit 2.2] and January 2017 [Exhibit 2.3]; and the Board Follow-up List [Exhibit 2.4]. 
 

MOTION: It was MOVED and SECONDED to approve the agenda and consent agenda. The motion 
PASSED. 

 
 
President’s Report 
Ms. Peck has contacted individuals to serve on the Grantmaking committee and the Fundraising committee. She 
has filled a few positions and seeks suggestions from fellow Board members. 
 
CEO Report 
Mr. Drinan invited the Board’s input on administrative activities that have been identified by the APA Planning 
Committee and outlined in his report to the Board. The Board will be updated when these activities are pending, 
in process or complete. 
 
When addressing the topic of fundraising by the Board, or by a committee of the Board, consideration for 
existing chapter fundraising activities must be reviewed and respected. At NPC17, the Foundation will work with 
CPC leaders to identify three to five chapters who are willing to participate in a pilot program for fundraising in 
the second half of 2017. While some chapters do fundraising for scholarships, California is the only chapter to 
have a Foundation of their own. One idea was to have a national fundraising committee with representatives 
from each state or region. 
 
  
Finance 



 
 

Investment Policy   
The Foundation Board has traditionally been conservative regarding the Foundation’s investment policy. Ms. 
Simms reviewed the current policy and suggested the Board decide, at a future meeting, if changes are needed 
and how aggressive the Board should be with their investments. Staff will analyze fees from various investment 
firms to identify what is most cost-effective for the Foundation. 
 

MOTION: It was MOVED and SECONDED to approve the current investment policy with the 
understanding that the current structure will be reviewed at a future Board meeting. The 
motion PASSED. 

 
 
Governance 
Nominations 
The APA Board of Directors needs to approve future Foundation Board members, but the APA Board has given 
the Foundation Board flexibility in the nomination process. The APAF Board needs to define the process desired. 
Numerous Foundation Board terms will be ending December 31, 2017. To gain expertise and possibly corporate 
donations, one or two of the Board seats may be appropriate for someone from the corporate arena. Staff will 
identify options on the structure for a Foundation nominating committee and submit those options to the 
Foundation Board at a future meeting. 
 
APAF Board Self-assessment 
As a best practice, a Board self-assessment should be performed on a regular basis. A suggestion was made to 
move this item towards the end of year one, as other Foundation items take precedence. 
 
APAF Board position description 
Identifying the basics and overall guidelines in the Foundation Board position should occur in the next 12 
months. The document included in the Board packet is only a starting point. 
 
The Foundation Board does not have its own set of bylaws separate from APA, as the Foundation Board is 
technically an APA committee. However, the APA Board has given the APA Foundation Board greater autonomy 
with regards to structure, budget, nominating Board members, etc.  
 
Eventually, the Foundation Board needs to discuss the Board contribution policy. The dollar amount will vary, 
especially with members being at different points of their career. However, it is important that 100% of the 
Board donate to the Foundation. The national leadership of APA is also requested to make a Foundation 
donation. 
 
APA Bylaws Description of Foundation 
Mr. Welch reviewed the Grantmaking Committee and the Fundraising Committee as described in the proposed 
APA bylaws. 
 
Committees: Fundraising Committee, Grantmaking Committee 
All APA scholarships will now be addressed by the Grantmaking committee of the Foundation Board. The 
description of the Grantmaking committee will be updated to reflect this change. 
 



 
 

Possible future committees may include outreach, communications, advocacy and marketing. 
 
Documenting Ongoing Policies and Procedures – Manual(s) 
 
A manual explaining the Foundation’s policies and procedures will be created. Some suggestions for this manual 
include: 

• Deciding the number of times the Foundation Board should meet 

• Deciding if the Foundation board should attend the leadership plenary at NPC 

• Identifying the scholarships that the Grantmaking committee will administer 

• Deciding the type and frequency of Board evaluations 

• Identifying the type and composition of committees 
 
 
Marketing 
First-Year Signature Cause 
Ms. Lang, APA Marketing Director, and consultants from The Alford Group presented two possible first-year 
signature causes that were prioritized from the three first year funding priorities for the APA Foundation: 
Symposium Shaping the Focus and Future of Planning and Emergency Planning Preparedness Program. The 
Board packet included the pros and cons of both causes. One cause will be identified, but the Foundation can 
react to other issues or priorities if they arise. Also, the signature cause can change every year. 
 
The Board reviewed the pros and cons of each proposed first-year signature cause. Some Board members 
thought APA should be a forerunner in identifying planning’s top priorities and the research agenda. Other 
Board members thought APA should be proactive in identifying future emergencies. 
 
The Alford Group asked the Board to consider how APA can shape the world. What will raise attention and 
affinity? The consultants proposed that a convening thought leaders and leading a process to shape the focus 
and future of planning would be the best option.   
 
Discussion was suspended until other marketing presentations were made. 
 
Marketing Communications Plan 
The Alford Group reviewed the Marketing Communications Plan as presented in the Board packet. Capacity and 
time need to be considered when deciding on the plan level (basic, focused or full) during the three marketing 
phases (pre-conference, during conference, post-conference). 
 
The “Tactic Options by Plan Level and Deployment Timeframe” grid, as presented to the Foundation Board, 
explained the items needed for each phase. Almost all items can be accomplished within the existing budget 
that was granted to the APA Foundation by the APA Board. A video and direct-mail items are the only costs not 
in the budget. Time is the bigger factor when deciding which option to choose. 
 
Of the three plan levels, the Foundation Board chose the “Focused” plan with a moderate giving challenge. The 
Board suggested various options for a giving challenge, including a one-for-one match up to a certain dollar 
amount, a contest at NPC17 with all attendees, and a challenge on Giving Tuesday. 
 



 
 

Many Board members liked the idea of taking advantage of the excitement at NPC17, and doing a challenge at 
that time. Issuing a challenge between components, leader groups and AICP is one option. Having an initial set 
of funds donated by these groups, and then matching NPC17 donations throughout the conference was another 
idea. 
 
Three areas need to be considered before moving forward with the marketing communications plan: messaging, 
delivery mechanisms, time frame.  Members at conference and exhibitors would be the easiest groups to 
approach. Once the campaign for members is established, it will be easier to approach major donors and 
corporations. The APA Board and AICP Commission are all committed to the Foundation, and are comfortable 
with approaching their constituents for donations. 
 
After discussion about the Marketing Communications Plan, the Board resumed discussion on the signature 
cause. When referencing the first cause, the Board preferred “planning agenda” over “symposium” and agreed 
that the one-year take-away would be tangible steps to the establishment of the research agenda beginning 
after NPC17. 
 

MOTION: It was MOVED and SECONDED to adopt Shaping of the Focus and Future Planning as the first-
year signature clause. The motion PASSED. 

 
Fundraising Methods 
The Alford Group presented many different fundraising methods, including special events (for example, having a 
limited Foundation presence at the President’s Reception), annual appeals, major gifts, planned giving, 
sponsorships and campaigns. The Senior Manager for the Foundation will be the main fundraiser and will give 
information to the Board regarding major donor outreach.  
 
The Alford Group shared a chart detailing the cost to raise a dollar as it relates to multiple solicitation methods. 
The cost to raise a fundraising dollar needs to be reviewed carefully. Direct mail may be cost prohibitive, but 
including a solicitation on dues renewal notices could be cost effective. 
 
The Foundation Board may have some flexibility regarding when the first year of fundraising begins and ends. It 
could be the budget year (October 1 to September 30), or calendar year, or association year (NPC to NPC). 
Depending on how the initial stage of fundraising goes, we may aim to use a shorter “year” (if we achieve our 
goal quickly) or a longer year if fundraising is slow. Once we end the first year of fundraising, we would want to 
use the same date thereafter, for fair comparisons. 
 
The APA Board is looking for the Foundation to be a viable enterprise in three to four years and not rely on funds 
from APA to manage expenses much beyond that. 
 
The Foundation has budgeted $25,000 for scholarships in FY17, which is more than double what has been 
awarded in recent years. Mr. Coleman will review the process of scholarships at the March Board meeting. 
 
5:03pm  

MOTION: It was MOVED and SECONDED to adjourn. The motion PASSED. 
 
Friday, February 17, 2017 



 
 

 
At 9:00am, the Board meeting was called to order. All Board members, except for Akshali Gandhi, were present. 
 
APA Foundation Logo 
Ms. Lang presented two options for the new APA Foundation logo. 
 

MOTION: It was MOVED and SECONDED to approve the second logo option with the colors of the first 
logo option. The motion PASSED. 

 
Doug Diefenbach of The Alford Group presented a draft of the Case for Philanthropic Support. The information 
presented was created based on conversations with the Foundation Board. Case statements should be 
considered a repository of language that can be adapted for various outlets, including speeches, websites, 
brochures, etc.  
 
The Board was very receptive to the Case for Philanthropic support. The Board gave Mr. Diefenbach suggestions 
on changing some of the language, and condensing the wordiness. The tone at the beginning seemed lofty, with 
the important message about the designation of funds getting lost at the end. The Board suggested discussing 
the Foundation’s three priorities towards the beginning of the document and emphasizing the outcomes of the 
signature cause. The tone needs to be inspirational and forward-looking. 
 
The Foundation needs to communicate what they are doing differently than APA. For example, the Foundation 
will not do the research, but will fund the research. APA, and other ally organizations, can do the research. 
When someone donates to the Foundation, the message should be that they are investing in the future. While 
APA is for the planning profession, the APA Foundation is for the greater good. 
 
The next version of the Case for Philanthropic support will be submitted to the Board at their March meeting. 
 
IT/Website 
Current functionality and content 
Mark Ferguson, Chief Information Officer for APA, reviewed the website and donation page for the Foundation. 
Upon checking out any product, members and nonmembers will be prompted to donate to the Foundation. 
When donating, individuals can designate where the funds will go: First-Need, Planning Research Fund, 
Scholarships Fund or Community Assistance Fund. The Board made specific suggestions on changing the 
donation page, which should be complete by the March Board meeting. Some of the suggestions included 
removing the donation amounts of $10 and $50, setting $100 as the default donation amount, and creating a 
hotlink to APA Foundation from the Shopping Cart order pages 
 
The Board agreed that the donation page should be simple. Future enhancements, such as recurring donations 
and donation levels, will be revisited. While the donation page is live now, the page will not be publicized until 
NPC17. 
 
The mobile version of the website will have a “Donate” button. Because of the approval process with Apple for 
apps, an in app process for donating to the Foundation may not be ready for NPC17. However, we are looking to 
have a link within the app that will open the Foundation page on the mobile version of planning.org.  
 



 
 

Staff is also researching resources that provide the ability for NPC17 attendees to text a donation during the conference.  
 
A visual display of all donations to-date will be available to NPC17 attendees. 
 
A communication campaign to previous donors will be created, as will a campaign to those members not at NPC17. These 

ideas will be discussed further at a future Board meeting. 
 
Future changes and timeline 
A Board call is scheduled for March 22, 2017 at 11:30pm CT. The next in-person Board meeting is on May 3, 
2017 from 3:00-6:00pm ET in New York City. 
 

MOTION: At 11:33am it was MOVED and SECONDED to adjourn the Foundation Board meeting. The 
motion PASSED. 

 


